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INTERESTING
facts for
farmers
—#— *

timely hints
on GROWING

CROPS. 1

«j eWB of the Week on

Chatham County
Farms

• FARM PHILOSOPHY”
Every man’s farm (preaches what

it’s owner practices.^
r\e the family cow a good deal

arw j
*

she will give you a good deal
in return. * * ,

Owners of good year-round gar-
did not have to spend too

jLe"h hard earned cash for the
family food this year.

Iterance of better farming

methods is neither bliss nor excuses

in these good days of free read-

ing
'

on farming.

Country folks have in Nature’s
eat outdoors, more wonderful

‘‘picture shows” than are ever in
the movies.

CHATHAM COUNTY NOVEMBER
FARM CALENDAR

Things to be Done this Month

Agronomy

Cotton left unprotected from

weather may lose five to ten dol-
lars value per bale. It’s much cheap-

er and wiser to put it in a ware-

Fan plowing of heavy clay land
makes spring work easier.

* * *

Dairying
Increasing the barn feed as pas-

tures are killed by frost.
Let the cows clean up the corn

and hay silage after these have been
gathered.

Provide warm, clean, dry - stalls
for fall born calves.

Use a carefuly selected pure bred
dairy bull.

* * *

Horticulture
Prepare land for setting .fruit

trees in November and December.
Order trees and heel them out in

moist soils until they can be pro-
perly transplanted.

Make cuttings of grapes and figs
and set them out immediately.

Plant sweet peas in a wel pre-
pared trench, covering the seed
five inches deep.

Plant strawberry, raspberry and
dewberry plants and asparagus roots.

Sow lettuce in coldframes for use
in January and February.

Make hill selection of sweet po-
tatoes for seed digging time.

* * *

Entomology
Pick up and burn severed twigs

of pecan, hickory and other hard
wood trees to destroy the twig
girdler.

Plow up fields of cotton, to-
matoes, beans and other crops to
destroy late feeding insects.

Rake up and burn, or plow under
corn stubble to destroy the larger
corn stalk borer.

Purchase spray-materials and over-
haul equipment for winter spray-
ing fruit trees.

Fumigate stored peas and grains
with carbon bisulphide.

* * *

Agricultural Engineering
Write for blue prints for a rat

proof grain storage building.
Check grain drill to see if you are

panting the desired number of
seed.

Build an implement shed, and see
that all machinery is properly
housed.

Make improvements with some of
the cotton money—(running water,
a bath room, smal light plant, new
paint on the house.

* * *

Animal Husbandry
Wean all fall pigs when eight

weeks of age.
For cheap insurance, vaccinate,

all pigs when about fifty pounds.
Prepare comfortable shelters for

a l classes of livestock.
Protect comfortable shelters for

all classes of livestock.
Protect 9heep against cold, rainy

weather, which may cause pneu-
monia.

Study feeds on hand and plan to
carry all livestock through the win-
ter without loss of weight.

Poultry
Provide comfortable houses for

laying birds.
Treat sorehead and roup promptly-
Keep laying hens in good flesh

to maintain egg production through
the winter.

Keep up the supply of clean drink-
ttg water.

$
\ow that shucking season is here,

Chatham farmers in the main are
'inding out that corn is “turning

larger yields than expected.
Chatham’s corn crop is as large or
arger than ever before -in spite of

the dry weather and many farmers
? re planning to sell this corn through
flo-ne grown livestock.

* * *

Good Corn Crops
Cur crop this year is as large
larger than ever before. Our

acre yield is under normal, but we
r
;
i(' a large total acerage in corn”

•M-ated Mr. Oscar Lambeth of Siler
'-ity RFD recently.

*vir. C. M. Covert, Siler City RFD
C ate s that his crop is the largest
ln years.

? * *

Pigs Making-Good Gains
Clair Vestal, who put eight

Ujgs on a self feeder on October
1 states that his pigs are making

>d gains. When put on feed,
L ese T>igs averaged 40 pounds,

bey wil now weigh 85 pounds.

Lespedeza Makes Better Com
i j

am satisfied that a crop oflespedeza burned under on this
? lx

u
cre field has made twentybushels more corn than it wouldhave made without lespedeza” statedMr. R. H. Thomas of Siler City

recently. J

* * *

Good Wheat Crop Being Seeded
in the County

With the recent rains, much land
m the county has been prepared andseeded in barley, wheat and oats.
The wheat acerage this year will
probably be larger* than it has been
during the past three years. Far-mers will be busy throughout thismonth getting in the crop.

*** . .

Farmers In Corn Contest Make •
Good Yields I 1

J. I. Lindley, Siler City RFD <
averaged 60 bu. per acre with his
five acre field in the corn con- 1
test this year, Raymond Clapp aver-
aged 59.7 bu. per acre and M. W.
Duncan averaged 50.25 bu. per ,
acre. These are the (highest yields
obtained to date, but a number of •
other yields will be obtained with-
in the next ten days. It must be ]
remembered, that with a normal
season, these yields would have <
averaged a third higher. These re- ]
cords are also showing one very im-
portant thing about the production <
of corn, namely; when the yield j
per acre of corn goes up, the '
cost of production per bushel comes <
down, and when the yield comes J
down, the cost of producing a
bushel goes up.

•

—MORE ABOUT— '

TEACHERS MEETING
STARTS ON PAGE ONE

Louise Petty, Moncure School, Vo-
cal Solo; Miss (Thomas, Bynum :
School, Recitation, “Picking up
Sticks.”; Miss Mary Dell Bynum
and Miss Bessie Chapin, Pittsboro
School, Vocal Duet.

Principal Hunter of Be’ls, Miss
Caddell of Moncure, Mr. Braxton
of Siler City, and Principal Waters
of Pittsboro made talks on various
school problems.

In the absence of Supt. Thomp-
son toward the latter part of the
meeting several teachers and prin-
cipals spoke highly of Mr. Thomp-
son as our leared. Mr. Veasey, of
Goldston attributed the success of
Chatham county schools to the per-
sonal interest Mr. Thompson takes
in each individual teacher.

Principal Waters was reelected
president and Principal Veasey vice-
president, while Miss Mary Dell
Bynum was elected secretary to
succeed Mrs. W. P. Horton, who is
not eaching this year.

*

WOMAN’S CLUB MEETS

The Pittsboro Woman’s Club held
its general meeting on Nov 7, with
Mrs. J. W. Hunt, President, presid-
ing.

Plans for the bazaar, to be held
Nov. 23, were completed. It was
decided not to serve dinner, but
for each member to contribute 50
cents on that occasion. Mrs. Hunt
urged all members to help make
the bazaar a success.

An invitation to meet with the
Bonlee club was accepted.

The members of the Siler City
club were visitors at this meet-
ing and their presence was much
appreciated.

Dr. Arthur London, baby spec-
ialist, gave a very instructive ad-
dress upon ‘‘The Health of the
Child”, which should prove a great
benefit to mothers of small children.

An invitation has been received
from the Community Club of Chapel
Hill to attend a lecture on Highway
Beautification, to be given by Mr.
G. S. Holmes, State forester, in the
Carolina Theatre at 3 p. m., Sunday,
Nov. 16. Dr. Holmes will also show
slides and a film “What is Happen-
ing, to the American Landscape.” It
is hoped that many of the club
members will attend.

***************

* ,
?

*Brown’» Chapel News*

For two years Rev. J. A. Dailey

has done fine work at Brown’s and
we do not expect anything else but
his return. However, we Methodists
never know what will happen. Next
Sunday is his last appointment be-
fore Conference; so come out.

It has been suggested that at
the beginning of the next Con-
ference year the names of our
members be read out with the sums
paid this year for pastor and for
missions and what each is expected
to pay the coming year.

Mr. J. W. Dark has bought up
nearly thirty bales of cotton to hold
for better prices. If enough .would
follow suit cotton might go up.
Messrs. ZK. I. Dark, I. E. Crutch-
field, C. H. and W. W. Lutterloh,
along with Mr. Curtis and his ice
truck, went up to Virginia last
week to buy cows, but they re-
turned without buying.

A suggestion was made at our
meeting last Sunday that the pas-
tor’s salary he reduced for the
next year, but nothing definite
resulted. After the conference the
Epworth League met and some real
messages wer presentd by Miss
Allene Dark and Mesrs. Body Perry
and Robert Blosson.

Mr. Arthur Richardson and fam-
ily of Alamance and Mr. W. K.
Mann and family are reported as
dinner guests Sunday*of 'Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Goodwin.

Turkeys are scarce in this sec-

I <4 > . • llll.l

h J

Farm News
j Edi,ed N. C. SHIVER, County A**. j

DOINGS OF
CHATHAM
FARMERS

STOCK FARMING,
POULTRY,

I .... .. ETC.

William will leave Friday for Greens-1
boro where she will join her bus-1
band Rev. J. W. Hoyle, Jr., who is I
attending the Western North Caro-
lina Conference (held in the West
Market Ist Methodist churcih there.

Mrs. G. M. Burns of Roxboro
spent last week-end with relatives.

After spending the latter part of
the week with their parents' Mr.
and Mrs. L. B, Hester, Misses Eliza-

’ toeth and Nancy Hester returned
, to Meredith College, Raleigh, N. C.

. last Sunday.

MANY MAKE PERFECT
ATTENDANCE AT

BYNUM SCHOOL
W” 1

The following deserve mention for
perfect attendance.

FIRST GRADE: Joe Brown, Man-
ley Durham, Bill Ellis, Rowland
Eubanks, Lennard Gails, Junius
Johnson, Wi lis Knight, Edward
Jones, John Mann, Clyde Riggsbee,
Johnnie Stubbs, Clarance Wheeler, 1

Francis Cole, Claudie Clapp, Ivy *
Marie Eubanks, Dorothy Harris, Het-
tie Jones, Willie Mae Tripp, Eva

• Lee Taylor and Evelyn White.
j SECOND GRADE: Boyce Size-
more, William Fields, Wilma An-

-1 drews, Jessie Council, Mary Crane,
Willie Clapp, Vivian Fowler, Kath-
e’ene Meacham, Murma Oldham,
Mary Perry, Jaunita Pendergraft,
Amy Riggsbee, Kathelene Riggsbee,
Birneta Riggsbee, Mary Skipper, El-
mer Mae Stout, Mary Blake, Wil- 1
liams, Flora McDuffie, Theodore i
Burgess, Robert Cooper, J. V. Ellis,

j THIRD GRADE: David Baker, 1
• Wilson Blake, Wiley Brown, John

Clapp, Everette Ellis, Rupert Eu- J
banks, James Gails, Prat Johnson, <

' Alton Tripp, David Tripp, Melvin
Fowler, Mattie Fae Andrews, Lillie
Gannon Atwater, Hilda Harris, Pearl
Jones, Grechen Riggsbee, Dalton

j Tripp, Vernie Tripp, Maud Lee ¦I Wheeler, Allene Young.

I FOURTH GRADE: Lambert An-
drews, Billie Blake, William Crane,
Wesley Harris, Gordon Hobby, Leon ¦

I Mann, El Bynum Riggsbee, Louise
Farrell, Edna Gails, Elsie Mann,
Christine Stutobs, Mary Frances Wil-
liams, Jessie Fowler,

j FIFTH GRADE: Ben Hall Dol-
j lar, Edwin Norwood, Miriam Blake,
Vivian Cole, Annie Mae Council, '

; Edna Ellis, Mildred Hackney, Hellen
Knight, Annie Mae Montgomery,
Hellen McDuffie, Mary Ruth Clapp,

j SIXTH GRADE: Adrian Brown,
Robert Eubanks, Frank Harris, Wil-
liam Riggsbee, Randolph Riddle,
Hubert Tripp, A. T. Young, Jr., O.
D. Fowler, Sallie Mae Abernathy,

i Mamie Lee Burgess, Jewel Dowd,
• Lillian Knight, Christine Riggsbee.

i SEVENTH GRADE: Curtis Ham-
i let, Cleron Hatley, J. T. Riggsbee,

. Margaret Blake, Mildred Blake, Eve-
lyn Gunter, Vergilia Smith, Lollie

! Hobby.

Hr • 1«b, 8

they are always to be relied on
for breaking up colds.

Buy the box that says Bayer,
and has Genuine printed inred.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin doesn’t
depress the heart. Alldruggists.

tion this year. Even the Perry
boys who usually have a fine lot,
have very few this year. If condi-
tions are similar in other sections,
prices should be high.

* * * ********** * *

* *

*

Goldston *

* •

* **************

Mesdames Goldston and Womble En-
tertain Book Club—Friendly Club
Met with Mrs. Ralph Rives. Other
News Items

Mesdames J. B. Goldston and A.
B. Womtole delightfully entertained
the Goldston Book Oub Thursday,
afternoon at the home of the latter, ’
with Mrs. P. O. Barber president, in \
charge.

The meeting was opened with the
Lord’s Prayer in unison. Interesting
papers on “Madame Curie and
Her Works” were presented by Mes-
dames P. O. Barber and J. J. Harris.
After this a “shirt waist” contest
was thoroughly enjoyed by all after
which Mrs. Jacob Dixon won a
lovely bon toon dish as prize.

During the business Session new >
officers were elected as follows:'
President, Mrs. E. M. Harris, vice-
president, Mrs. A. B. Goldston,
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. F. M.
Barber, program committee, Mrs. T.
W. Goldston and Mrs. W. L. Gold-
ston and publicity Mrs. T. P. Mur-
chison. * i

At the close of the meeting the'
hostesses served 1 a delicious salad l
course. The club will meel in De-
cember with Mesdames E. M. Harris
and H. M. Phillips. \

Mrs. Ralph Rives entertained the
Friendly Club at her home Tuesday
afternoon. The living room was
beautiful with the lovely fall flowers]
and ferns.

Fourteen members were present,
with Mrs. Janie Pachal and Mrs. W.
H. Stout as their guests. After the
transaction of business a contest
was thoroughly enjoyed after which
Mrs. F. C. Olive won a jar of fra-
grant flowers. The hostess served
de icious sandwiches and black cof-
fee. Mrs. J. H. Alexander and Mrs.
Valley Goldston will entertain the
club in December.

The Parent-Teachers Association
will hold their regular meeting in
the town hall Friday evening, Nov.
7.

Mrs. J. W. Hoyle, Jr. and little

HEAD
HURT?

WORK won’t wait for a
headache to wear off.

Don’t look for sympathy at
such times, but get some Bayer
Aspirin. It never fails.

Don’t be a chronic sufferer
from headaches, or any other
pain. See a doctor and get at
the cause. Meantime, don’t
play martyr. There’s always
quick comfort in Bayer Aspirin.
It never does any harm. Isn’t
it foolish to suffer any needless
pain? It may be only a simple
headache, or it may be neu-
ralgia or neuritis. Rheumatism.
Lumbago. Bayer Aspirin is still
the sensible thing to take.
There is hardly any ache or
pain these tablets can’t relieve;
they are a great comfort to
women who suffer periodically;

r*. w

BAYER®ASPIRIN
\

SUER CITY HDWE. CO.
SILER CITY PITTSBORO

Offers at both stores the following low
prices on Galvanized Roofing:

6 to 10 ft. lengths, per sq $4.25
11 and 12 ft. lengths, per sq $4.35

With Nails Free.

Our stores will be stocked with Christmas
Toys. They are already beginning to come
in, and you are invited to come in and see
them.

U-

; THE: CHATHAM RECORD, PITTSBORO, "N. C.

FOR SALE—Wood of any kind at
most reasonable rates. C. L.
Williamson, Pittsboro, Rti I.

GOOD PURE COFFEE 20 cents a
pound, a pound at R. J. Moore’s.

MlLK—Better
.

milk—Aerator cool-
ed, bottles sterilized. No more
complaints of sour ".ilk. Let me
furnish you. Lexie Clark.

CHICKEN FEED, sweet feeds, oats,
etc., wholesale or retail at lowest
prices at Poe and Moore’s, Pitts-
boro.

PROFESSIONAL nurse. I am lo-
cated in Pittsboro and offer my
services as a professional nurse to
the' people of Chatham county.
Elsie Lucile Peterson, R. N.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBBERY. Spe-
cial bargains in Oriental Aror-
vitas and Japanicas. R. R. Gordon,
Pittsboro. t Nov 13 pd

I PLANT IT for you—Ornamental
Shrubbery, grown in my Chatham
county nursery, brought right to
your door and planted so as to
assure its living and forming a
beautiful ensemble. D. S. Cope-
land, Apex Rt. 3.

6 6 6
is a doctor’s Proscription for

COLDS and HEADACHES
It is tbe most speedy remedy known.

666 also in Tablets.
Il,nni

Dr. Arthur H. London, Jr.

WILL HE AT Dr. CHAPIN’s
OFFICE

on Tuesday of each week from
11:00 to 12:00 a. m. for the

Practice of

Disease of Infants and
? Children

CHILDREN
CHILDREN will fret, and often for

no apparent reason. But there s
always Castorial As harmless as the
recipe on the wrapper; mild and bland
as it tastes. Yet its gentle action will
soothe a youngster more surely than
a more powerful medicine.

.

That’s the beauty of this special
children’s remedy 1 It may be given the
tiniest infant —as often as there is

need. In cases of colic, diarrhea or
similar disturbance, it is invaluable.
A coated tongue calls for just a few drops
to ward off constipation; so does any
suggestion of bad breath. Whenever
children don’t eat well, don’t rest well,
or have any little upset —this pure
vegetable preparation is usually all
that’s needed.

(Doctors Disagree, .

J When children are irritable and
peevish, mind their teeth

(

and sleep
restlessly, have digestive pains and dis-
turbances, lack of appetite, and have
itching eyes, nose and fingers, doctors
will not always agree that they are suf-
fering from worms. Many mothers, too,
win not believe that their carefully

Mtup children can have worms.
jtremains that these symptoms

wffl vield. in a great majority of cases,
to a few doses SfWhite*s Cream Ver-
mifuge, the sure expellant of round
and pin worms. If your chiM has any
of these symptoms, try this harm-
less, old fashioned remedy, which
you get at 35c per bottle from

Pittsboro Drug Co. Adv.

$5.00
for a beautiful Permanent

Wave..
Mayfair Beauty Shoppe

thapel Hill, N. C., Phone 6691

I— 1 1,1 l!
- - ' ' ‘"-I

will be at Dr. Farrell** office m
Pittsboro from 10 A. M. to 3

P. M. Tuesday, Nov. 25.
*

-
' •

.

- *

********oo****

: WANT ADS :
***************

STRAIGHT SALARY—S3S.OO per
week and expenses. Man or wom-
an with rig to introduce Poultry
Mixture, Eureka Mfg. Co., East
St. Louis, 111. 11-13-30

The Enterprise Mill Company’s
ginnery will run only on Satur-
days from, now on. 11-13-30

A NICE shipment of salt just re-
ceived. C. E. Durham, Bynum.

Nov 6-27

FAST COLOR PIECE goods in a
variety of shades flor 20 cents a
yard, at C. E. Durham’s.

WORK SHOES and dress shoes,
plus style, at unusually low prices.
Come while your size is in stock.
C. E. Durham, Bynum, N. C.

REWARD OFFERED for informa-
tion about lost dog. Left my
premises Saturday or Sunday last.
Name “Rex,” 'two years, white
setter, black ear, one white eye,
rather timid. Rev. Shannonhouse,
Pittstooiro.

FINE BARRED ROCK Cockerels and
Pullets for sale, rooster and two
pullets $5.00. B. N. Dickens, Cor-
inth, N. C.

TULIPS, NARCISSUS, HYACINTH,
and other bulbs. Spencer *Mixed
Sweet Pea Seed. Farm grass seed,
Rye, Grass Seed. See us for seeds
of all kinds. J. H. Monger, San-
ford, N. C.

FOR GLASS cut to any shape or
dimensions, see Geo. H. Brooks,
Sr.

HAVE -YOUR Pictures framed by
Goo. H. Brooks, Sr.

SOME NICE Shaats for sale. See or
write H. H. Gotten, Merry Oaks.

OATS, RYE, WHEAT for seed-
will be on hand on or before
September 15. Several varieties
of oats, including the marvelous
New Victory, which produces
wonderful crops of grain weigh-
ing as high as 44 pounds a bushel.
See sample at Poe and Moore’s,
Pittsboro.

CAS TO RI A

r— —————- -"’"s

Lee Hardware Co.
Headquarters for Farming Tools, Implements, Mill

'v Supplies, Builders’ Supplies, Kitchen

and Household Hardware

See Us for Roofing and Paints

Chatham Folk are invited to make our store
headquarters when in Sanford ?;-JT

THE LEE HARDWARE CO.
Sanford, N. C.

V- J
r \

CHECK YOUR WAY TO
- * J

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

If you do not maintain a checking account with this

bank we believe that if you will start one and make

all payments by check that you will find that at the

end of the month you will have money that probably

you wouldn’t have had otherwise. Checking accounts
promote thrift and leave you something to start a

savings account with.

THE BANK OF MONCURE
‘

MONCURE, N. C. j
V /
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